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fourscore 3589 # ogdoekonta {og-do-ay'-kon-tah}; from 3590; ten times eight: -- {fourscore}.[ql



fourscore Interlinear Index Study fourscore GEN 016 016 And Abram <87> [ was ] {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > and six <08337 +shesh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when Hagar <01904 
+Hagar > bare <03205 +yalad > Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > to Abram <87> . fourscore GEN 035 028 And the 
days <03117 +yowm > of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > were an hundred <3967me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > . fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > [ was ] 
fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown 
> {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben 
> , when they spake <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > [ was ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > and three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh >
old <01121 +ben > , when they spake <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore NUM 002 009 All 
<03605 +kol > that were numbered <06485 +paqad > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > [ were ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and four 
<00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > , throughout their armies <06635 +tsaba> > . These shall first 
<07223 +ri>shown > set <05265 +naca< > forth <05265 +naca< > . fourscore NUM 004 048 Even those that were
numbered <06485 +paqad > of them , were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and five 
<02568 +chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > . fourscore JOS 014 
010 And now <06258 + , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept me alive <02421 
+chayah > , as he said <01696 +dabar > , these <02088 +zeh > forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh >
years <08141 +shaneh > , even since <00227 +>az > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <01696 +dabar > 
this <02088 +zeh > word <01697 +dabar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , while <00834 +>aher > [ the 
children of ] Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > wandered <01980 +halak > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : and 
now <06258 + , lo <02009 +hinneh > , I [ am ] this day <03117 +yowm > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > 
and five <02568 +chamesh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > . fourscore JUDG 003 030 So Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > was subdued <03665 +kana< > that day <03117 +yowm > under <08478 +tachath > the 
hand <03027 +yad > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . And the land <00776 +>erets > had rest <08252 +shaqat > 
{fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > . fourscore 1SA 022 018 And the king <04428 
+melek > said <00559 +>amar > to Doeg <01673 +Do>eg > , Turn <05437 +cabab > thou , and fall <06293 
+paga< > upon the priests <03548 +kohen > . And Doeg <01673 +Do>eg > the Edomite <00130 +>Edomiy > 
turned <05437 +cabab > , and he fell <06298 +pagash > upon the priests <03548 +kohen > , and slew <04191 
+muwth > on that day <03117 +yowm > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and five <02568 +chamesh > 
persons <00376 +>iysh > that did wear <05375 +nasa> > a linen <00906 +bad > ephod <00646 +>ephowd > . 
fourscore 2SA 019 032 Now Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > was a very <03966 +m@ aged <02204 +zaqen > man 
, [ even ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > : and he had provided 
the king <04428 +melek > of sustenance <03557 +kuwl > while he lay <07871 +shiybah > at Mahanaim <04266 
+Machanayim > ; for he [ was ] a very <03966 +m@ great <01419 +gadowl > man <00376 +>iysh > . fourscore 
2SA 019 035 I [ am ] this day <03117 +yowm > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > 
old <01121 +ben > : [ and ] can I discern <03045 +yada< > between <00996 +beyn > good <02896 +towb > and 
evil <07451 +ra< > ? can thy servant <05650 + taste <02938 +ta what I eat <00398 +>akal > or <00854 +>eth > 
what I drink <08354 +shathah > ? can I hear <08085 +shama< > any more <05750 + the voice <06963 +qowl > of
singing <07891 +shiyr > men <00582 +>enowsh > and singing <07891 +shiyr > women ? wherefore <04100 
+mah > then should thy servant <05650 + be yet <05750 + a burden <04853 +massa> > unto my lord <00113 
+>adown > the king <04428 +melek > ? fourscore 1KI 005 015 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > had <01961
+hayah > threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > that bare <05375 +nasa> > burdens 
<05449 +cabbal > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > hewers <02672 
+chatsab > in the mountains <02022 +har > ; fourscore 1KI 012 021 And when Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab was
come <00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , he assembled <06950 +qahal > all <03605 +kol
> the house <01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , with the tribe <07626 +shebet > of Benjamin 
<01144 +Binyamiyn > , an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505
+>eleph > chosen <00970 +bachuwr > men , which were warriors , to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 +
the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , to bring <07725 +shuwb > the kingdom <04410 
+m@luwkah > again <07725 +shuwb > to Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab the son <01121 +ben > of Solomon 
<08010 +Sh@lomoh > . fourscore 2KI 006 025 And there was a great <01419 +gadowl > famine <07458 +ra in 
Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they besieged <06696 +tsuwr > it , until 



<05704 + an ass s <02543 +chamowr > head <07218 +ro>sh > was [ sold ] for {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym
> [ pieces ] of silver <03701 +keceph > , and the fourth <07255 +roba< > part of a cab <06894 +qab > of dove s 
<01686 +dibyown > dung <02755 +charey - yowniym > for five <02568 +chamesh > [ pieces ] of silver <03701 
+keceph > . fourscore 2KI 010 024 And when <03588 +kiy > they went <00935 +bow> > in to offer <06213 +
sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and burnt <05930 + offerings , Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > appointed <07760 +suwm >
{fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > men <00376 +>iysh > without <02351 +chuwts > , and said <00559 +>amar
> , [ If ] any of the men <00582 +>enowsh > whom <00834 +>aher > I have brought <00935 +bow> > into 
<05921 + your hands <03027 +yad > escape <04422 +malat > , [ he that letteth him go ] , his life <02421 +chayah
> [ shall be ] for the life <05315 +nephesh > of him . fourscore 2KI 019 035 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass that night <03915 +layil > , that the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out , and smote <05221 +nakah > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of the Assyrians <00804 
+>Ashshuwr > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and five <02568 +chamesh > 
thousand <00505 +>eleph > : and when they arose <07925 +shakam > early <07925 +shakam > in the morning 
<01242 +boqer > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they [ were ] all <03605 +kol > dead <04191 +muwth > corpses 
<06297 +peger > . fourscore 1CH 007 005 And their brethren <00251 +>ach > among all <03605 +kol > the 
families <04940 +mishpachah > of Issachar <03485 +Yissaskar > [ were ] valiant <01368 +gibbowr > men of 
might <02428 +chayil > , reckoned <03187 +yachas > in all <03605 +kol > by their genealogies <03187 +yachas 
> {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and seven <07651 +sheba< > thousand <00505 +>eleph > . fourscore 1CH
015 009 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Hebron <02275 +Chebrown > ; Eliel <00447 +>Eliy>el > the chief 
<08269 +sar > , and his brethren <00251 +>ach > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > : fourscore 1CH 025 007 
So the number <04557 +micpar > of them , with their brethren <00251 +>ach > that were instructed <03925 
+lamad > in the songs <07892 +shiyr > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > that were 
cunning <00995 +biyn > , was two hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and eight 
<08083 +sh@moneh > . fourscore 2CH 002 002 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > told <05608 +caphar > out 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > to bear <05445 +cabal > 
burdens <05449 +cabbal > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > to hew <02672
+chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and six 
<08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > to oversee <05329 +natsach > them . fourscore 2CH 002 018 And 
he set <06213 + threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > of them [ to be ] bearers <05449 
+cabbal > of burdens <05449 +cabbal > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ 
to be ] hewers <02672 +chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > overseers <05329 +natsach > to set the 
people <05971 + a work <05647 + . fourscore 2CH 011 001 . And when Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab was come 
<00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , he gathered <06950 +qahal > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > 
and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > chosen <00970 +bachuwr > [ men ] , which
were warriors , to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that he might bring 
<07725 +shuwb > the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > again <07725 +shuwb > to Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab . 
fourscore 2CH 014 008 And Asa <00609 +>Aca> > had <01961 +hayah > an army <02428 +chayil > [ of men ] 
that bare <05375 +nasa> > targets <06793 +tsinnah > and spears <07420 +romach > , out of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > three <07969 +shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > ; and out of 
Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , that bare <05375 +nasa> > shields <04043 +magen > and drew <01869 +darak 
> bows <07198 +qesheth > , two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > : all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men of 
valour <02428 +chayil > . fourscore 2CH 017 015 And next to him [ was ] Jehohanan <03076 +Y@howchanan > 
the captain <08269 +sar > , and with him two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym 
> thousand <00505 +>eleph > . fourscore 2CH 017 018 And next him [ was ] Jehozabad <03075 +Y@howzabad 
> , and with him an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 
+>eleph > ready prepared <02502 +chalats > for the war <06635 +tsaba> > . fourscore 2CH 026 017 And Azariah
<05838 + the priest <03548 +kohen > went <00935 +bow> > in after <00310 +>achar > him , and with him 
{fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > priests <03548 +kohen > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ that were ] 
valiant <02428 +chayil > men <01121 +ben > : fourscore EZR 008 008 And of the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Shephatiah <08203 +Sh@phatyah > ; Zebadiah <02069 +Z@badyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Michael <04317
+Miyka>el > , and with him {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > males <02145 +zakar > . fourscore NEH 007 
026 The men <00582 +>enowsh > of Bethlehem <01035 +Beyth Lechem > and Netophah <05199 +N@tophah > 



, an hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and eight <08083 +sh@moneh > . fourscore 
NEH 011 018 All <03605 +kol > the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > city <05892 + [ 
were ] two hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . 
fourscore EST 001 004 When he shewed <07200 +ra>ah > the riches <06239 + of his glorious <03519 +kabowd 
> kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > and the honour <03366 +y@qar > of his excellent <01420 +g@duwlah > 
majesty <01420 +g@duwlah > many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > , [ even ] an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > days <03117 +yowm > . fourscore PSA 090 010 The days 
<03117 +yowm > of our years <08141 +shaneh > [ are ] threescore <07657 +shib years <08141 +shaneh > and ten
; and if <00518 +>im > by reason of strength <01369 +g@buwrah > [ they be ] {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > , yet [ is ] their strength <07296 +rohab > labour <05999 + and sorrow 
<00205 +>aven > ; for it is soon <2440> cut <01504 +gazar > off , and we fly <05774 + away . fourscore SON 
006 008 There are threescore <07657 +shib queens <04436 +malkah > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > 
concubines <06370 +piylegesh > , and virgins <05959 + without <00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > . 
fourscore ISA 037 036 Then the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and smote <05221 +nakah > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of the 
Assyrians <00804 +>Ashshuwr > a hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and five 
<02568 +chamesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > : and when they arose <02224 +zarach > early <07925 +shakam 
> in the morning <01242 +boqer > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they [ were ] all <03605 +kol > dead <04191 
+muwth > corpses <06297 +peger > . fourscore JER 041 005 That there came <00935 +bow> > certain <00582 
+>enowsh > from Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , from Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , and from Samaria <08111 
+Shom@rown > , [ even ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > men <00376 +>iysh > , having their beards 
<02206 +zaqan > shaven <01548 +galach > , and their clothes <00899 +beged > rent <07167 +qara< > , and 
having cut <01413 +gadad > themselves , with offerings <04503 +minchah > and incense <03828 +l@bownah > 
in their hand <03027 +yad > , to bring <00935 +bow> > [ them ] to the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . fourscore LUK 002 037 And she [ was ] a widow 5503 -chera - of about 5613 -hos - 
{fourscore} 3589 -ogdoekonta - and four 5064 - tessares - years 2094 -etos - , which 3739 -hos - departed LUK 
0868 -aphistemi - not from the temple 2411 -hieron - , but served 3000 -latreuo - [ God ] with fastings 3521 -
nesteia - and prayers 1162 -deesis - night 3571 -nux - and day 2250 - hemera - . fourscore LUK 016 007 Then 
1899 -epeita - said 2036 -epo - he to another 2087 -heteros - , And how 4214 -posos - much 4214 -posos - owest 
3784 -opheilo - thou ? And he said 2036 -epo - , An hundred 1540 -hekaton - measures 2884 -koros - of wheat 
4621 - sitos - . And he said 3004 -lego - unto him , Take 1209 - dechomai - thy bill 1121 -gramma - , and write 
1125 -grapho - {fourscore} 3589 -ogdoekonta - .



fourscore concubines fourscore days fourscore men fourscore thousand <2CH14 -:8 > fourscore thousand 
<2CH17 -:15 > fourscore thousand <2CH2 -:18 > fourscore thousand <2CH2 -:2 > fourscore thousand fourscore 
thousand chosen <2CH11 -:1 > fourscore thousand chosen men <1KI12 -:21 > fourscore thousand hewers <1KI5 -
:15 > fourscore thousand ready prepared for <2CH17 -:18 > fourscore years fourscore years fourscore years old 
<2SA19 -:32 > fourscore years old jehu appointed fourscore men without <2KI10 -:24 > land had rest fourscore 
years this day fourscore this day fourscore years old <2SA19 -:35 > two hundred fourscore was two hundred 
fourscore <1CH25 -:7 > with him fourscore males with him fourscore priests <2CH26 -:17 > write fourscore 
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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

fourscore 3589 # ogdoekonta {og-do-ay'-kon-tah}; from 3590; ten times eight: -- {fourscore}. 

fourscore 8084 ## sh@moniym {shem-o-neem'}; or sh@mowniym {shem-o-neem'}; mult. from 8083; eighty,
also eightieth: -- eighty(-ieth), {fourscore}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fourscore 08084 ## sh@moniym {shem-o-neem'} ; or sh@mowniym {shem-o-neem'} ; mult . from 08083 ; 
eighty , also eightieth : -- eighty (- ieth) , {fourscore} . 

fourscore 3589 - ogdoekonta {og-do-ay'-kon-tah}; from 3590; ten times eight: -- {fourscore}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3589 + fourscore +/ . ogdoekonta {og-do-ay'-kon-tah}; from 3590 + the eighth + him the eighth + he is the 
eighth +/ ; ten times eight: --fourscore . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

36 - fourscore 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fourscore 3589 ** ogdoekonta ** {fourscore}.

fourscore 8084 -- sh@moniym -- eighty(-ieth), {fourscore}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fourscore , 8084 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fourscore 1Ch_07_05 # And their brethren among all the families of Issachar [were] valiant men of might, 
reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand.

fourscore 1Ch_15_09 # Of the sons of Hebron; Eliel the chief, and his brethren fourscore:

fourscore 1Ch_25_07 # So the number of them, with their brethren that were instructed in the songs of the 
LORD, [even] all that were cunning, was two hundred fourscore and eight.

fourscore 1Ki_05_15 # And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, and fourscore 
thousand hewers in the mountains;

fourscore 1Ki_12_21 # And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he assembled all the house of Judah, 
with the tribe of Benjamin, an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen men, which were warriors, to fight 
against the house of Israel, to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of Solomon.

fourscore 1Sa_22_18 # And the king said to Doeg, Turn thou, and fall upon the priests. And Doeg the 
Edomite turned, and he fell upon the priests, and slew on that day fourscore and five persons that did wear 
a linen ephod.

fourscore 2Ch_02_02 # And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear burdens, and 
fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee them.

fourscore 2Ch_02_18 # And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of burdens, and 
fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set the
people a work.

fourscore 2Ch_11_01 # And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he gathered of the house of Judah 
and Benjamin an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen [men], which were warriors, to fight against 
Israel, that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam.

fourscore 2Ch_14_08 # And Asa had an army [of men] that bare targets and spears, out of Judah three 
hundred thousand; and out of Benjamin, that bare shields and drew bows, two hundred and fourscore 
thousand: all these [were] mighty men of valour.

fourscore 2Ch_17_15 # And next to him [was] Jehohanan the captain, and with him two hundred and 
fourscore thousand.

fourscore 2Ch_17_18 # And next him [was] Jehozabad, and with him an hundred and fourscore thousand 
ready prepared for the war.

fourscore 2Ch_26_17 # And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore priests of the 
LORD, [that were] valiant men:

fourscore 2Ki_06_25 # And there was a great famine in Samaria: and, behold, they besieged it, until an 
ass's head was [sold] for fourscore [pieces] of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for five 
[pieces] of silver.

fourscore 2Ki_10_24 # And when they went in to offer sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu appointed 
fourscore men without, and said, [If] any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escape, [he that 
letteth him go], his life [shall be] for the life of him.



fourscore 2Ki_19_35 # And it came to pass that night, that the angel of the LORD went out, and smote in 
the camp of the Assyrians an hundred fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the 
morning, behold, they [were] all dead corpses.

fourscore 2Sa_19_32 # Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] fourscore years old: and he had provided
the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he [was] a very great man.

fourscore 2Sa_19_35 # I [am] this day fourscore years old: [and] can I discern between good and evil? can 
thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I hear any more the voice of singing men and singing 
women? wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king?

fourscore Est_01_04 # When he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his excellent 
majesty many days, [even] and hundred and fourscore days.

fourscore Exo_07_07 # And Moses [was] fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three years old, 
when they spake unto Pharaoh.

fourscore Exo_07_07 # And Moses [was] fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three years old, 
when they spake unto Pharaoh.

fourscore Ezr_08_08 # And of the sons of Shephatiah; Zebadiah the son of Michael, and with him fourscore
males.

fourscore Gen_16_16 # And Abram [was] fourscore and six years old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram.

fourscore Gen_35_28 # And the days of Isaac were an hundred and fourscore years.

fourscore Isa_37_36 # Then the angel of the LORD went forth, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a 
hundred and fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, they [were] 
all dead corpses.

fourscore Jer_41_05 # That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, [even] 
fourscore men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings
and incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD.

fourscore Jos_14_10 # And now, behold, the LORD hath kept me alive, as he said, these forty and five 
years, even since the LORD spake this word unto Moses, while [the children of] Israel wandered in the 
wilderness: and now, lo, I [am] this day fourscore and five years old.

fourscore Jud_03_30 # So Moab was subdued that day under the hand of Israel. And the land had rest 
fourscore years.

fourscore Luk_02_37 # And she [was] a widow of about fourscore and four years, which departed not from 
the temple, but served [God] with fastings and prayers night and day.

fourscore Luk_16_07 # Then said he to another, And how much owest thou? And he said, An hundred 
measures of wheat. And he said unto him, Take thy bill, and write fourscore.

fourscore Neh_07_26 # The men of Bethlehem and Netophah, an hundred fourscore and eight.

fourscore Neh_11_18 # All the Levites in the holy city [were] two hundred fourscore and four.

fourscore Num_02_09 # All that were numbered in the camp of Judah [were] an hundred thousand and 
fourscore thousand and six thousand and four hundred, throughout their armies. These shall first set forth.



fourscore Num_04_48 # Even those that were numbered of them, were eight thousand and five hundred and
fourscore.

fourscore Psa_90_10 # The days of our years [are] threescore years and ten; and if by reason of strength 
[they be] fourscore years, yet [is] their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly away.

fourscore Son_06_08 # There are threescore queens, and fourscore concubines, and virgins without 
number.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fourscore and eight 1Ch_25_07 # So the number of them, with their brethren that were instructed in the 
songs of the LORD, [even] all that were cunning, was two hundred fourscore and eight.

fourscore and eight Neh_07_26 # The men of Bethlehem and Netophah, an hundred fourscore and eight.

fourscore and five 1Sa_22_18 # And the king said to Doeg, Turn thou, and fall upon the priests. And Doeg 
the Edomite turned, and he fell upon the priests, and slew on that day fourscore and five persons that did 
wear a linen ephod.

fourscore and five 2Ki_19_35 # And it came to pass that night, that the angel of the LORD went out, and 
smote in the camp of the Assyrians an hundred fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in 
the morning, behold, they [were] all dead corpses.

fourscore and five Isa_37_36 # Then the angel of the LORD went forth, and smote in the camp of the 
Assyrians a hundred and fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, 
they [were] all dead corpses.

fourscore and five Jos_14_10 # And now, behold, the LORD hath kept me alive, as he said, these forty and 
five years, even since the LORD spake this word unto Moses, while [the children of] Israel wandered in the 
wilderness: and now, lo, I [am] this day fourscore and five years old.

fourscore and four Luk_02_37 # And she [was] a widow of about fourscore and four years, which departed 
not from the temple, but served [God] with fastings and prayers night and day.

fourscore and four Neh_11_18 # All the Levites in the holy city [were] two hundred fourscore and four.

fourscore and seven 1Ch_07_05 # And their brethren among all the families of Issachar [were] valiant men 
of might, reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand.

fourscore and six Gen_16_16 # And Abram [was] fourscore and six years old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to 
Abram.

fourscore and three Exo_07_07 # And Moses [was] fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three 
years old, when they spake unto Pharaoh.

fourscore concubines and Son_06_08 # There are threescore queens, and fourscore concubines, and virgins 
without number.

fourscore days Est_01_04 # When he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his 
excellent majesty many days, [even] and hundred and fourscore days.

fourscore males Ezr_08_08 # And of the sons of Shephatiah; Zebadiah the son of Michael, and with him 
fourscore males.

fourscore men having Jer_41_05 # That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, 
[even] fourscore men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with 
offerings and incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD.

fourscore men without 2Ki_10_24 # And when they went in to offer sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu 
appointed fourscore men without, and said, [If] any of the men whom I have brought into your hands 
escape, [he that letteth him go], his life [shall be] for the life of him.



fourscore pieces of 2Ki_06_25 # And there was a great famine in Samaria: and, behold, they besieged it, 
until an ass's head was [sold] for fourscore [pieces] of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for 
five [pieces] of silver.

fourscore priests of 2Ch_26_17 # And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore priests 
of the LORD, [that were] valiant men:

fourscore thousand all 2Ch_14_08 # And Asa had an army [of men] that bare targets and spears, out of 
Judah three hundred thousand; and out of Benjamin, that bare shields and drew bows, two hundred and 
fourscore thousand: all these [were] mighty men of valour.

fourscore thousand and Num_02_09 # All that were numbered in the camp of Judah [were] an hundred 
thousand and fourscore thousand and six thousand and four hundred, throughout their armies. These shall 
first set forth.

fourscore thousand chosen 1Ki_12_21 # And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he assembled all the 
house of Judah, with the tribe of Benjamin, an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen men, which were 
warriors, to fight against the house of Israel, to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of Solomon.

fourscore thousand chosen 2Ch_11_01 # And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he gathered of the 
house of Judah and Benjamin an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen [men], which were warriors, to 
fight against Israel, that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam.

fourscore thousand hewers 1Ki_05_15 # And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, 
and fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains;

fourscore thousand ready 2Ch_17_18 # And next him [was] Jehozabad, and with him an hundred and 
fourscore thousand ready prepared for the war.

fourscore thousand to 2Ch_02_02 # And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear 
burdens, and fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee 
them.

fourscore thousand to 2Ch_02_18 # And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of 
burdens, and fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred 
overseers to set the people a work.

fourscore thousand 2Ch_17_15 # And next to him [was] Jehohanan the captain, and with him two hundred 
and fourscore thousand.

fourscore years old 2Sa_19_32 # Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] fourscore years old: and he had
provided the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he [was] a very great man.

fourscore years old 2Sa_19_35 # I [am] this day fourscore years old: [and] can I discern between good and 
evil? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I hear any more the voice of singing men and 
singing women? wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king?

fourscore years old Exo_07_07 # And Moses [was] fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three years
old, when they spake unto Pharaoh.

fourscore years yet Psa_90_10 # The days of our years [are] threescore years and ten; and if by reason of 
strength [they be] fourscore years, yet [is] their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly
away.



fourscore years Gen_35_28 # And the days of Isaac were an hundred and fourscore years.

fourscore years Jud_03_30 # So Moab was subdued that day under the hand of Israel. And the land had 
rest fourscore years.

fourscore 1Ch_15_09 # Of the sons of Hebron; Eliel the chief, and his brethren fourscore:

fourscore Luk_16_07 # Then said he to another, And how much owest thou? And he said, An hundred 
measures of wheat. And he said unto him, Take thy bill, and write fourscore.

fourscore Num_04_48 # Even those that were numbered of them, were eight thousand and five hundred and
fourscore.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fourscore concubines Son_06_08 

fourscore days Est_01_04 

fourscore men Jer_41_05 

fourscore thousand 2Ch_14_08 

fourscore thousand 2Ch_17_15 

fourscore thousand 2Ch_02_18 

fourscore thousand 2Ch_02_02 

fourscore thousand Num_02_09 

fourscore thousand chosen 2Ch_11_01 

fourscore thousand chosen men 1Ki_12_21 

fourscore thousand hewers 1Ki_05_15 

fourscore thousand ready prepared for 2Ch_17_18 

fourscore years Gen_35_28 

fourscore years Psa_90_10 

fourscore years old 2Sa_19_32 

fourscore years old Exo_07_07 



fourscore GEN 016 016 And Abram <87> [ was ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and six <08337 +shesh > 
years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when Hagar <01904 +Hagar > bare <03205 +yalad > Ishmael 
<03458 +Yishmal > to Abram <87> . fourscore GEN 035 028 And the days <03117 +yowm > of Isaac <03327 
+Yitschaq > were an hundred <3967me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > . 
fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > [ was ] fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 
+shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and three 
<07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when they spake <01696 +dabar > unto 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > [ was ] {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > fourscore 
<08084 +sh@moniym > and three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when they 
spake <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore NUM 002 009 All <03605 +kol > that were 
numbered <06485 +paqad > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ were ] an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and four <00702 +>arba< > hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > , throughout their armies <06635 +tsaba> > . These shall first <07223 +ri>shown > set <05265 
+naca< > forth <05265 +naca< > . fourscore NUM 004 048 Even those that were numbered <06485 +paqad > of 
them , were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and five <02568 +chamesh > hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fourscore ^ 1Ch_15_09 / fourscore /^ 

fourscore ^ Luk_16_07 / fourscore /^ 

fourscore ^ Num_04_48 / fourscore /^ 

fourscore ^ 1Ch_25_07 / fourscore /^and eight. 

fourscore ^ Neh_07_26 / fourscore /^and eight. 

fourscore ^ 1Sa_22_18 / fourscore /^and five persons that did wear a linen ephod. 

fourscore ^ 2Ki_19_35 / fourscore /^and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, they [were] all dead corpses. 

fourscore ^ Isa_37_36 / fourscore /^and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, they [were] all dead corpses. 

fourscore ^ Jos_14_10 / fourscore /^and five years old. 

fourscore ^ Luk_02_37 / fourscore /^and four years, which departed not from the temple, but served [God] with fastings and prayers night and day. 

fourscore ^ Neh_11_18 / fourscore /^and four. 

fourscore ^ 1Ch_07_05 / fourscore /^and seven thousand. 

fourscore ^ Gen_16_16 / fourscore /^and six years old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram. 

fourscore ^ Exo_07_07 / fourscore /^and three years old, when they spake unto Pharaoh. 

fourscore ^ Son_06_08 / fourscore /^concubines, and virgins without number. 

fourscore ^ Est_01_04 / fourscore /^days. 

fourscore ^ Ezr_08_08 / fourscore /^males. 

fourscore ^ 2Ki_10_24 / fourscore /^men without, and said, [If] any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escape, [he that letteth him go], his life [shall be] for the life of him. 

fourscore ^ Jer_41_05 / fourscore /^men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings and incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD. 

fourscore ^ 2Ki_06_25 / fourscore /^pieces] of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for five [pieces] of silver. 

fourscore ^ 2Ch_26_17 / fourscore /^priests of the LORD, [that were] valiant men: 

fourscore ^ Num_02_09 / fourscore /^thousand and six thousand and four hundred, throughout their armies. These shall first set forth. 

fourscore ^ 1Ki_12_21 / fourscore /^thousand chosen men, which were warriors, to fight against the house of Israel, to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of Solomon. 

fourscore ^ 2Ch_11_01 / fourscore /^thousand chosen [men], which were warriors, to fight against Israel, that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam. 

fourscore ^ 1Ki_05_15 / fourscore /^thousand hewers in the mountains; 

fourscore ^ 2Ch_17_18 / fourscore /^thousand ready prepared for the war. 

fourscore ^ 2Ch_02_02 / fourscore /^thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee them. 

fourscore ^ 2Ch_02_18 / fourscore /^thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set the people a work. 

fourscore ^ 2Ch_17_15 / fourscore /^thousand. 

fourscore ^ 2Ch_14_08 / fourscore /^thousand: all these [were] mighty men of valour. 

fourscore ^ Exo_07_07 / fourscore /^years old, and Aaron fourscore and three years old, when they spake unto Pharaoh. 

fourscore ^ 2Sa_19_32 / fourscore /^years old: and he had provided the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he [was] a very great man. 

fourscore ^ 2Sa_19_35 / fourscore /^years old: [and] can I discern between good and evil? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I hear any more the voice of singing men and singing women? wherefore then
should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king? 

fourscore ^ Psa_90_10 / fourscore /^years, yet [is] their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly away. 

fourscore ^ Gen_35_28 / fourscore /^years. 

fourscore ^ Jud_03_30 / fourscore /^years. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

fourscore ......... fourscore 3589 -ogdoekonta-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fourscore Jer_41_05 That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, [even] 
{fourscore} men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with 
offerings and incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD. 

fourscore Gen_35_28 And the days of Isaac were an hundred and {fourscore} years. 

fourscore Son_06_08 There are threescore queens, and {fourscore} concubines, and virgins without 
number. 

fourscore 1Ch_25_07 So the number of them, with their brethren that were instructed in the songs of the 
LORD, [even] all that were cunning, was two hundred {fourscore} and eight. 

fourscore 1Sa_22_18 And the king said to Doeg, Turn thou, and fall upon the priests. And Doeg the 
Edomite turned, and he fell upon the priests, and slew on that day {fourscore} and five persons that did 
wear a linen ephod. 

fourscore 2Ch_17_18 And next him [was] Jehozabad, and with him an hundred and {fourscore} thousand 
ready prepared for the war. 

fourscore 2Ki_06_25 And there was a great famine in Samaria: and, behold, they besieged it, until an ass's 
head was [sold] for {fourscore} [pieces] of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for five [pieces]
of silver. 

fourscore Exo_07_07 And Moses [was] {fourscore} years old, and Aaron fourscore and three years old, 
when they spake unto Pharaoh. 

fourscore Ezr_08_08 And of the sons of Shephatiah; Zebadiah the son of Michael, and with him {fourscore}
males. 

fourscore Gen_16_16 And Abram [was] {fourscore} and six years old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram. 

fourscore Jud_03_30 So Moab was subdued that day under the hand of Israel. And the land had rest 
{fourscore} years. 

fourscore Neh_07_26 The men of Bethlehem and Netophah, an hundred {fourscore} and eight. 

fourscore Psa_90_10 The days of our years [are] threescore years and ten; and if by reason of strength [they
be] {fourscore} years, yet [is] their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly away. 

fourscore Exo_07_07 And Moses [was] fourscore years old, and Aaron {fourscore} and three years old, 
when they spake unto Pharaoh. 

fourscore 1Ch_07_05 And their brethren among all the families of Issachar [were] valiant men of might, 
reckoned in all by their genealogies {fourscore} and seven thousand. 

fourscore 1Ki_05_15 And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, and {fourscore} 
thousand hewers in the mountains; 

fourscore 1Ki_12_21 And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he assembled all the house of Judah, 
with the tribe of Benjamin, an hundred and {fourscore} thousand chosen men, which were warriors, to 
fight against the house of Israel, to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of Solomon. 



fourscore 1Sa_37_36 Then the angel of the LORD went forth, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a 
hundred and {fourscore} and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, they [were] 
all dead corpses. 

fourscore 2Ch_02_02 And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear burdens, and 
{fourscore} thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee them. 

fourscore 2Ch_02_18 And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of burdens, and 
{fourscore} thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set 
the people a work. 

fourscore 2Ch_11_01 And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he gathered of the house of Judah and 
Benjamin an hundred and {fourscore} thousand chosen [men], which were warriors, to fight against Israel, 
that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam. 

fourscore 2Ch_14_08 And Asa had an army [of men] that bare targets and spears, out of Judah three 
hundred thousand; and out of Benjamin, that bare shields and drew bows, two hundred and {fourscore} 
thousand: all these [were] mighty men of valour. 

fourscore 2Ch_17_15 And next to him [was] Jehohanan the captain, and with him two hundred and 
{fourscore} thousand. 

fourscore 2Ch_26_17 And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him {fourscore} priests of the 
LORD, [that were] valiant men: 

fourscore 2Ki_10_24 And when they went in to offer sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu appointed 
{fourscore} men without, and said, [If] any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escape, [he 
that letteth him go], his life [shall be] for the life of him. 

fourscore 2Ki_19_35 And it came to pass that night, that the angel of the LORD went out, and smote in the 
camp of the Assyrians an hundred {fourscore} and five thousand: and when they arose early in the 
morning, behold, they [were] all dead corpses. 

fourscore 2Sa_19_32 Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] {fourscore} years old: and he had provided
the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he [was] a very great man. 

fourscore 2Sa_19_35 I [am] this day {fourscore} years old: [and] can I discern between good and evil? can 
thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I hear any more the voice of singing men and singing 
women? wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king? 

fourscore Est_01_04 When he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his excellent 
majesty many days, [even] and hundred and {fourscore} days. 

fourscore Jos_14_10 And now, behold, the LORD hath kept me alive, as he said, these forty and five years, 
even since the LORD spake this word unto Moses, while [the children of] Israel wandered in the wilderness:
and now, lo, I [am] this day {fourscore} and five years old. 

fourscore Neh_11_18 All the Levites in the holy city [were] two hundred {fourscore} and four. 

fourscore Num_04_48 Even those that were numbered of them, were eight thousand and five hundred and 
{fourscore}. 

fourscore 1Ch_15_09 Of the sons of Hebron; Eliel the chief, and his brethren {fourscore}: 



fourscore Luk_16_07 Then said he to another, And how much owest thou? And he said, An hundred 
measures of wheat. And he said unto him, Take thy bill, and write {fourscore}. 

fourscore Luk_02_37 And she [was] a widow of about {fourscore} and four years, which departed not from 
the temple, but served [God] with fastings and prayers night and day. 

fourscore Num_02_09 All that were numbered in the camp of Judah [were] an hundred thousand and 
{fourscore} thousand and six thousand and four hundred, throughout their armies. These shall first set 
forth. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

fourscore ^ Luk_02_37 And <2532> she <3778> was a widow <5503> of about <5613> {fourscore} <3589> 
and four <5064> years <2094>, which <3739> departed <0868> (5711) not <3756> from <0575> the temple 
<2411>, but served <3> (5723) God with fastings <3521> and <2532> prayers <1162> night <3571> and 
<2532> day <2250>. 

fourscore ^ Luk_16_07 Then <1899> said he <2036> (5627) to another <2087>, And <1161> how much 
<4214> owest <3784> (5719) thou <4771>? And <1161> he said <2036> (5627), An hundred <1540> 
measures <2884> of wheat <4621>. And <2532> he said <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Take <1209> 
(5663) thy <4675> bill <1121>, and <2532> write <1125> (5657) {fourscore} <3589>. 
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fourscore 1Ch_07_05 And their brethren (00251 +)ach ) among all (03605 +kol ) the families (04940 
+mishpachah ) of Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) [ were ] valiant (01368 +gibbowr ) men of might (02428 
+chayil ) , reckoned (03187 +yachas ) in all (03605 +kol ) by their genealogies (03187 +yachas ) {fourscore} 
(08084 +sh@moniym ) and seven (07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) . 

fourscore 1Ch_15_09 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) ; Eliel (00447 +)Eliy)el ) the 
chief (08269 +sar ) , and his brethren (00251 +)ach ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) : 

fourscore 1Ch_25_07 So the number (04557 +micpar ) of them , with their brethren (00251 +)ach ) that 
were instructed (03925 +lamad ) in the songs (07892 +shiyr ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even ] all 
(03605 +kol ) that were cunning (00995 +biyn ) , was two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) {fourscore} (08084 
+sh@moniym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) . 

fourscore 1Ki_05_15 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had (01961 +hayah ) threescore (07657 +shib(iym .
) and ten thousand (00505 +)eleph ) that bare (05375 +nasa) ) burdens (05449 +cabbal ) , and {fourscore} 
(08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) hewers (02672 +chatsab ) in the mountains (02022 +har ) ;

fourscore 1Ki_12_21 And when Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) was come (00935 +bow) ) to Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , he assembled (06950 +qahal ) all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , with the tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , an 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) chosen (00970 
+bachuwr ) men , which were warriors , to fight (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) the house (01004 
+bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , to bring (07725 +shuwb ) the kingdom (04410 +m@luwkah ) again 
(07725 +shuwb ) to Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh
) . 
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fourscore 1Sa_22_18 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Doeg (01673 +Do)eg ) , Turn 
(05437 +cabab ) thou , and fall (06293 +paga( ) upon the priests (03548 +kohen ) . And Doeg (01673 +Do)eg 
) the Edomite (00130 +)Edomiy ) turned (05437 +cabab ) , and he fell (06298 +pagash ) upon the priests 
(03548 +kohen ) , and slew (04191 +muwth ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym )
and five (02568 +chamesh ) persons (00376 +)iysh ) that did wear (05375 +nasa) ) a linen (00906 +bad ) 
ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) . 

fourscore 2Ch_02_02 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) told (05608 +caphar ) out threescore (07657 
+shib(iym . ) and ten thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) to bear (05445 +cabal ) burdens (05449 
+cabbal ) , and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) to hew (02672 +chatsab ) in 
the mountain (02022 +har ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and six (08337 +shesh 
) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) to oversee (05329 +natsach ) them . 

fourscore 2Ch_02_18 And he set (06213 +(asah ) threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) of them [ to be ] bearers (05449 +cabbal ) of burdens (05449 +cabbal ) , and {fourscore} (08084 
+sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ to be ] hewers (02672 +chatsab ) in the mountain (02022 +har ) ,
and three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and six (08337 +shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
overseers (05329 +natsach ) to set the people (05971 +(am ) a work (05647 +(abad ) . 

fourscore 2Ch_11_01 . And when Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) was come (00935 +bow) ) to Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , he gathered (06950 +qahal ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) and Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 
+sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) chosen (00970 +bachuwr ) [ men ] , which were warriors , to fight
(03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , that he might bring (07725 +shuwb ) the 
kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) . 

fourscore 2Ch_14_08 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) had (01961 +hayah ) an army (02428 +chayil ) [ of men ] 
that bare (05375 +nasa) ) targets (06793 +tsinnah ) and spears (07420 +romach ) , out of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) ; and out of 
Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , that bare (05375 +nasa) ) shields (04043 +magen ) and drew (01869 +darak
) bows (07198 +qesheth ) , two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand 
(00505 +)eleph ):all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men of valour 
(02428 +chayil ) . 

fourscore 2Ch_17_15 And next to him [ was ] Jehohanan (03076 +Y@howchanan ) the captain (08269 +sar 
) , and with him two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) . 

fourscore 2Ch_17_18 And next him [ was ] Jehozabad (03075 +Y@howzabad ) , and with him an hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) ready prepared (02502 
+chalats ) for the war (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

fourscore 2Ch_26_17 And Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) went (00935 +bow) ) in 
after (00310 +)achar ) him , and with him {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) priests (03548 +kohen ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ that were ] valiant (02428 +chayil ) men (01121 +ben ) : 

fourscore 2Ki_06_25 And there was a great (01419 +gadowl ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) in Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they besieged (06696 +tsuwr ) it , until (05704 +(ad ) an ass 
s (02543 +chamowr ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) was [ sold ] for {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) [ pieces ] of 
silver (03701 +keceph ) , and the fourth (07255 +roba( ) part of a cab (06894 +qab ) of dove s (01686 
+dibyown ) dung (02755 +charey - yowniym ) for five (02568 +chamesh ) [ pieces ] of silver (03701 +keceph 
) . 



fourscore 2Ki_10_24 And when (03588 +kiy ) they went (00935 +bow) ) in to offer (06213 +(asah ) sacrifices 
(02077 +zebach ) and burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings , Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) appointed (07760 +suwm ) 
{fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) without (02351 +chuwts ) , and said (00559 +)amar )
, [ If ] any of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) whom (00834 +)aher ) I have brought (00935 +bow) ) into (05921 
+(al ) your hands (03027 +yad ) escape (04422 +malat ) , [ he that letteth him go ] , his life (02421 +chayah ) 
[ shall be ] for the life (05315 +nephesh ) of him . 

fourscore 2Ki_19_35 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass that night (03915 +layil ) , that the angel (04397 
+mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and smote (05221 +nakah ) in the 
camp (04264 +machaneh ) of the Assyrians (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) {fourscore} 
(08084 +sh@moniym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ):and when they arose (07925 
+shakam ) early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ were ] 
all (03605 +kol ) dead (04191 +muwth ) corpses (06297 +peger ) . 

fourscore 2Sa_19_32 Now Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) was a very (03966 +m@(od ) aged (02204 +zaqen ) 
man , [ even ] {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ):and he had 
provided the king (04428 +melek ) of sustenance (03557 +kuwl ) while he lay (07871 +shiybah ) at 
Mahanaim (04266 +Machanayim ) ; for he [ was ] a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (01419 +gadowl ) man 
(00376 +)iysh ) . 

fourscore 2Sa_19_35 I [ am ] this day (03117 +yowm ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ):[ and ] can I discern (03045 +yada( ) between (00996 +beyn ) good (02896 
+towb ) and evil (07451 +ra( ) ? can thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) taste (02938 +ta(am ) what I eat (00398 
+)akal ) or (00854 +)eth ) what I drink (08354 +shathah ) ? can I hear (08085 +shama( ) any more (05750 
+(owd ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of singing (07891 +shiyr ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) and singing (07891 
+shiyr ) women ? wherefore (04100 +mah ) then should thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) be yet (05750 +(owd ) a 
burden (04853 +massa) ) unto my lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) ? 

fourscore Est_01_04 When he shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) the riches (06239 +(osher ) of his glorious (03519 
+kabowd ) kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) and the honour (03366 +y@qar ) of his excellent (01420 
+g@duwlah ) majesty (01420 +g@duwlah ) many (07227 +rab ) days (03117 +yowm ) , [ even ] an hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

fourscore Exo_07_07 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) [ was ] fourscore (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) , and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) and three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) , when they spake (01696 +dabar ) unto 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) . 

fourscore Exo_07_07 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) [ was ] {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) , and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) fourscore (08084 +sh@moniym ) and three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) , when they spake (01696 +dabar ) unto 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) . 

fourscore Ezr_08_08 And of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Shephatiah (08203 +Sh@phatyah ) ; Zebadiah (02069
+Z@badyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Michael (04317 +Miyka)el ) , and with him {fourscore} (08084 
+sh@moniym ) males (02145 +zakar ) . 

fourscore Gen_16_16 And Abram (87) [ was ] {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) and six (08337 +shesh ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) , when Hagar (01904 +Hagar ) bare (03205 +yalad ) Ishmael 
(03458 +Yishma(e)l ) to Abram (87) . 

fourscore Gen_35_28 And the days (03117 +yowm ) of Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) were an hundred 
(3967me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 



fourscore Isa_37_36 Then the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) went (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) in the camp (04264 +machaneh ) of the 
Assyrians (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) a hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) and five 
(02568 +chamesh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ):and when they arose (02224 +zarach ) early (07925 +shakam )
in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ were ] all (03605 +kol ) dead (04191 
+muwth ) corpses (06297 +peger ) . 

fourscore Jer_41_05 That there came (00935 +bow) ) certain (00582 +)enowsh ) from Shechem (07927 
+Sh@kem ) , from Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) , and from Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ even ] 
{fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) , having their beards (02206 +zaqan ) shaven (01548
+galach ) , and their clothes (00899 +beged ) rent (07167 +qara( ) , and having cut (01413 +gadad ) 
themselves , with offerings (04503 +minchah ) and incense (03828 +l@bownah ) in their hand (03027 +yad ) 
, to bring (00935 +bow) ) [ them ] to the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

fourscore Jos_14_10 And now (06258 +(attah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
hath kept me alive (02421 +chayah ) , as he said (01696 +dabar ) , these (02088 +zeh ) forty (00705 
+)arba(iym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , even since (00227 +)az ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (01696 +dabar ) this (02088 +zeh ) word (01697 +dabar ) unto Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , while (00834 +)aher ) [ the children of ] Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) wandered (01980 +halak ) in 
the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):and now (06258 +(attah ) , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , I [ am ] this day (03117 
+yowm ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) . 

fourscore Jud_03_30 So Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) was subdued (03665 +kana( ) that day (03117 +yowm ) 
under (08478 +tachath ) the hand (03027 +yad ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . And the land (00776 +)erets ) 
had rest (08252 +shaqat ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

fourscore Luk_02_37 And she [ was ] a widow 5503 -chera - of about 5613 -hos - {fourscore} 3589 -
ogdoekonta - and four 5064 -tessares - years 2094 -etos - , which 3739 -hos - departed 0868 -aphistemi - not 
from the temple 2411 -hieron - , but served 3000 -latreuo - [ God ] with fastings 3521 -nesteia - and prayers 
1162 -deesis - night 3571 -nux - and day 2250 -hemera - . 

fourscore Luk_16_07 Then 1899 -epeita - said 2036 -epo - he to another 2087 -heteros - , And how 4214 -
posos - much 4214 -posos - owest 3784 -opheilo - thou ? And he said 2036 -epo - , An hundred 1540 -hekaton
- measures 2884 -koros - of wheat 4621 -sitos - . And he said 3004 -lego - unto him , Take 1209 -dechomai - 
thy bill 1121 -gramma - , and write 1125 -grapho - {fourscore} 3589 -ogdoekonta - . 

fourscore Neh_07_26 The men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) and Netophah 
(05199 +N@tophah ) , an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) and eight (08083 
+sh@moneh ) . 

fourscore Neh_11_18 All (03605 +kol ) the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) in the holy (06944 +qodesh ) city 
(05892 +(iyr ) [ were ] two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) and four (00702 
+)arba( ) . 

fourscore Num_02_09 All (03605 +kol ) that were numbered (06485 +paqad ) in the camp (04264 
+machaneh ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ were ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thousand (00505 +)eleph 
) and {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and six (08337 +shesh ) thousand (00505
+)eleph ) and four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) , throughout their armies (06635 +tsaba) ) . 
These shall first (07223 +ri)shown ) set (05265 +naca( ) forth (05265 +naca( ) . 

fourscore Num_04_48 Even those that were numbered (06485 +paqad ) of them , were eight (08083 



+sh@moneh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
{fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) . 

fourscore Psa_90_10 The days (03117 +yowm ) of our years (08141 +shaneh ) [ are ] threescore (07657 
+shib(iym . ) years (08141 +shaneh ) and ten ; and if (00518 +)im ) by reason of strength (01369 
+g@buwrah ) [ they be ] {fourscore} (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , yet [ is ] their strength 
(07296 +rohab ) labour (05999 +(amal ) and sorrow (00205 +)aven ) ; for it is soon (2440) cut (01504 +gazar 
) off , and we fly (05774 +(uwph ) away . 

fourscore Son_06_08 There are threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) queens (04436 +malkah ) , and {fourscore} 
(08084 +sh@moniym ) concubines (06370 +piylegesh ) , and virgins (05959 +(almah ) without (00369 +)ayin 
) number (04557 +micpar ) . 
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fourscore GEN 016 016 And Abram <87> [ was ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and six <08337 +shesh > 
years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when Hagar <01904 +Hagar > bare <03205 +yalad > Ishmael 
<03458 +Yishmal > to Abram <87> . fourscore GEN 035 028 And the days <03117 +yowm > of Isaac <03327 
+Yitschaq > were an hundred <3967me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > . 
fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > [ was ] fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 
+shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and three 
<07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when they spake <01696 +dabar > unto 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > [ was ] {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > fourscore 
<08084 +sh@moniym > and three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when they 
spake <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore NUM 002 009 All <03605 +kol > that were 
numbered <06485 +paqad > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ were ] an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and four <00702 +>arba< > hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > , throughout their armies <06635 +tsaba> > . These shall first <07223 +ri>shown > set <05265 
+naca< > forth <05265 +naca< > . fourscore NUM 004 048 Even those that were numbered <06485 +paqad > of 
them , were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and five <02568 +chamesh > hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > . fourscore -8084 eightieth , eighty , {fourscore} , 
fourscore 8084 -- sh@moniym -- eighty(-ieth), {fourscore}. fourscore 3589 ** ogdoekonta ** {fourscore}. 
fourscore ......... fourscore 3589 -ogdoekonta-> fourscore 8084 ## sh@moniym {shem-o-neem'}; or sh@mowniym
{shem- o-neem'}; mult. from 8083; eighty, also eightieth: -- eighty(- ieth), {fourscore}.[ql fourscore 3589 # 
ogdoekonta {og-do-ay'-kon-tah}; from 3590; ten times eight: -- {fourscore}.[ql fourscore 007 026 Neh 
/^{fourscore /and eight . fourscore 025 007 ICh /^{fourscore /and eight . fourscore 022 018 ISa /^{fourscore /and 
five persons that did wear a linen ephod . fourscore 037 036 Isa /^{fourscore /and five thousand : and when they 
arose early in the morning , behold, they were all dead corpses . fourscore 019 035 IIKi /^{fourscore /and five 
thousand : and when they arose early in the morning , behold, they were all dead corpses . fourscore 014 010 Jos 
/^{fourscore /and five years old . fourscore 011 018 Neh /^{fourscore /and four . fourscore 002 037 Luk 
/${fourscore /and four years , which departed not from the temple , but served God with fastings and prayers night
and day . fourscore 007 005 ICh /^{fourscore /and seven thousand . fourscore 016 016 Gen /^{fourscore /and six 
years old , when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram . fourscore 007 007 Exo /^{fourscore /and three years old , when 
they spake unto Pharaoh . fourscore 006 008 Son /^{fourscore /concubines , and virgins without number . 
fourscore 001 004 Est /^{fourscore /days . fourscore 008 008 Ezr /^{fourscore /males . fourscore 041 005 Jer 
/^{fourscore /men , having their beards shaven , and their clothes rent , and having cut themselves, with offerings 
and incense in their hand , to bring them to the house of the LORD . fourscore 010 024 IIKi /^{fourscore /men 
without , and said , If any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escape , he that letteth him go, his life 
shall be for the life of him. fourscore 006 025 IIKi /^{fourscore /pieces of silver , and the fourth part of a cab of 
dove's dung for five pieces of silver . fourscore 026 017 IICh /^{fourscore /priests of the LORD , that were valiant
men : fourscore 017 015 IICh /^{fourscore /thousand . fourscore 014 008 IICh /^{fourscore /thousand : all these 
were mighty men of valour . fourscore 002 009 Num /^{fourscore /thousand and six thousand and four hundred , 
throughout their armies . These shall first set forth . fourscore 012 021 IKi /^{fourscore /thousand chosen men , 
which were warriors , to fight against the house of Israel , to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of 
Solomon . fourscore 011 001 IICh /^{fourscore /thousand chosen men, which were warriors , to fight against 
Israel , that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam . fourscore 005 015 IKi /^{fourscore /thousand 
hewers in the mountains ; fourscore 017 018 IICh /^{fourscore /thousand ready prepared for the war . fourscore 
002 018 IICh /^{fourscore /thousand to be hewers in the mountain , and three thousand and six hundred overseers 
to set the people a work . fourscore 002 002 IICh /^{fourscore /thousand to hew in the mountain , and three 
thousand and six hundred to oversee them. fourscore 090 010 Psa /^{fourscore /years , yet is their strength labour 
and sorrow ; for it is soon cut off , and we fly away . fourscore 003 030 Jug /^{fourscore /years . fourscore 035 
028 Gen /^{fourscore /years . fourscore 007 007 Exo /^{fourscore /years old , and Aaron fourscore and three years
old , when they spake unto Pharaoh . fourscore 019 035 IISa /^{fourscore /years old : and can I discern between 
good and evil ? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink ? can I hear any more the voice of singing men and 
singing women ? wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king ? fourscore 019 032 
IISa /^{fourscore /years old : and he had provided the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim ; for he was a 
very great man . fourscore 36 - fourscore , 1SA , 22:18 fourscore , 1KI , 5:15 , 1KI , 12:21 fourscore , 1CH , 7:5 , 
1CH , 15:9 , 1CH , 25:7 fourscore , 2SA , 19:32 , 2SA , 19:35 fourscore , 2KI , 6:25 , 2KI , 10:24 , 2KI , 19:35 



fourscore , 2CH , 2:2 , 2CH , 2:18 , 2CH , 11:1 , 2CH , 14:8 , 2CH , 17:15 , 2CH , 17:18 , 2CH , 26:17 fourscore , 
ES , 1:4 fourscore , EZR , 8:8 fourscore , EX , 7:7 , EX , 7:7 fourscore , GE , 16:16 , GE , 35:28 fourscore , ISA , 
37:36 fourscore , JG , 3:30 fourscore , JER , 41:5 fourscore , JOS , 14:10 fourscore , LU , 2:37 , LU , 16:7 
fourscore , NU , 2:9 , NU , 4:48 fourscore , NE , 7:26 , NE , 11:18 fourscore , PS , 90:10 fourscore , SOS , 6:8 
fourscore 3589 # ogdoekonta {og-do-ay'-kon-tah}; from 3590; ten times eight: -- {fourscore}.[ql fourscore 
Interlinear Index Study fourscore GEN 016 016 And Abram <87> [ was ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > 
and six <08337 +shesh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when Hagar <01904 +Hagar > bare 
<03205 +yalad > Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > to Abram <87> . fourscore GEN 035 028 And the days <03117 
+yowm > of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > were an hundred <3967me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym >
years <08141 +shaneh > . fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > [ was ] fourscore <08084 
+sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > {fourscore} 
<08084 +sh@moniym > and three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , when they 
spake <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore EXO 007 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > [ 
was ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > , and Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > and three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > old 
<01121 +ben > , when they spake <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . fourscore NUM 002 009 All 
<03605 +kol > that were numbered <06485 +paqad > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > [ were ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and four 
<00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > , throughout their armies <06635 +tsaba> > . These shall first 
<07223 +ri>shown > set <05265 +naca< > forth <05265 +naca< > . fourscore NUM 004 048 Even those that were
numbered <06485 +paqad > of them , were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and five 
<02568 +chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > . fourscore JOS 014 
010 And now <06258 + , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept me alive <02421 
+chayah > , as he said <01696 +dabar > , these <02088 +zeh > forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh >
years <08141 +shaneh > , even since <00227 +>az > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <01696 +dabar > 
this <02088 +zeh > word <01697 +dabar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , while <00834 +>aher > [ the 
children of ] Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > wandered <01980 +halak > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : and 
now <06258 + , lo <02009 +hinneh > , I [ am ] this day <03117 +yowm > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > 
and five <02568 +chamesh > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > . fourscore JUDG 003 030 So Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > was subdued <03665 +kana< > that day <03117 +yowm > under <08478 +tachath > the 
hand <03027 +yad > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . And the land <00776 +>erets > had rest <08252 +shaqat > 
{fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > . fourscore 1SA 022 018 And the king <04428 
+melek > said <00559 +>amar > to Doeg <01673 +Do>eg > , Turn <05437 +cabab > thou , and fall <06293 
+paga< > upon the priests <03548 +kohen > . And Doeg <01673 +Do>eg > the Edomite <00130 +>Edomiy > 
turned <05437 +cabab > , and he fell <06298 +pagash > upon the priests <03548 +kohen > , and slew <04191 
+muwth > on that day <03117 +yowm > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and five <02568 +chamesh > 
persons <00376 +>iysh > that did wear <05375 +nasa> > a linen <00906 +bad > ephod <00646 +>ephowd > . 
fourscore 2SA 019 032 Now Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > was a very <03966 +m@ aged <02204 +zaqen > man 
, [ even ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > : and he had provided 
the king <04428 +melek > of sustenance <03557 +kuwl > while he lay <07871 +shiybah > at Mahanaim <04266 
+Machanayim > ; for he [ was ] a very <03966 +m@ great <01419 +gadowl > man <00376 +>iysh > . fourscore 
2SA 019 035 I [ am ] this day <03117 +yowm > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > 
old <01121 +ben > : [ and ] can I discern <03045 +yada< > between <00996 +beyn > good <02896 +towb > and 
evil <07451 +ra< > ? can thy servant <05650 + taste <02938 +ta what I eat <00398 +>akal > or <00854 +>eth > 
what I drink <08354 +shathah > ? can I hear <08085 +shama< > any more <05750 + the voice <06963 +qowl > of
singing <07891 +shiyr > men <00582 +>enowsh > and singing <07891 +shiyr > women ? wherefore <04100 
+mah > then should thy servant <05650 + be yet <05750 + a burden <04853 +massa> > unto my lord <00113 
+>adown > the king <04428 +melek > ? fourscore 1KI 005 015 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > had <01961
+hayah > threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > that bare <05375 +nasa> > burdens 
<05449 +cabbal > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > hewers <02672 
+chatsab > in the mountains <02022 +har > ; fourscore 1KI 012 021 And when Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab was
come <00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , he assembled <06950 +qahal > all <03605 +kol
> the house <01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , with the tribe <07626 +shebet > of Benjamin 
<01144 +Binyamiyn > , an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505



+>eleph > chosen <00970 +bachuwr > men , which were warriors , to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 +
the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , to bring <07725 +shuwb > the kingdom <04410 
+m@luwkah > again <07725 +shuwb > to Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab the son <01121 +ben > of Solomon 
<08010 +Sh@lomoh > . fourscore 2KI 006 025 And there was a great <01419 +gadowl > famine <07458 +ra in 
Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they besieged <06696 +tsuwr > it , until 
<05704 + an ass s <02543 +chamowr > head <07218 +ro>sh > was [ sold ] for {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym
> [ pieces ] of silver <03701 +keceph > , and the fourth <07255 +roba< > part of a cab <06894 +qab > of dove s 
<01686 +dibyown > dung <02755 +charey - yowniym > for five <02568 +chamesh > [ pieces ] of silver <03701 
+keceph > . fourscore 2KI 010 024 And when <03588 +kiy > they went <00935 +bow> > in to offer <06213 +
sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and burnt <05930 + offerings , Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > appointed <07760 +suwm >
{fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > men <00376 +>iysh > without <02351 +chuwts > , and said <00559 +>amar
> , [ If ] any of the men <00582 +>enowsh > whom <00834 +>aher > I have brought <00935 +bow> > into 
<05921 + your hands <03027 +yad > escape <04422 +malat > , [ he that letteth him go ] , his life <02421 +chayah
> [ shall be ] for the life <05315 +nephesh > of him . fourscore 2KI 019 035 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass that night <03915 +layil > , that the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out , and smote <05221 +nakah > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of the Assyrians <00804 
+>Ashshuwr > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and five <02568 +chamesh > 
thousand <00505 +>eleph > : and when they arose <07925 +shakam > early <07925 +shakam > in the morning 
<01242 +boqer > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they [ were ] all <03605 +kol > dead <04191 +muwth > corpses 
<06297 +peger > . fourscore 1CH 007 005 And their brethren <00251 +>ach > among all <03605 +kol > the 
families <04940 +mishpachah > of Issachar <03485 +Yissaskar > [ were ] valiant <01368 +gibbowr > men of 
might <02428 +chayil > , reckoned <03187 +yachas > in all <03605 +kol > by their genealogies <03187 +yachas 
> {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and seven <07651 +sheba< > thousand <00505 +>eleph > . fourscore 1CH
015 009 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Hebron <02275 +Chebrown > ; Eliel <00447 +>Eliy>el > the chief 
<08269 +sar > , and his brethren <00251 +>ach > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > : fourscore 1CH 025 007 
So the number <04557 +micpar > of them , with their brethren <00251 +>ach > that were instructed <03925 
+lamad > in the songs <07892 +shiyr > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > that were 
cunning <00995 +biyn > , was two hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and eight 
<08083 +sh@moneh > . fourscore 2CH 002 002 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > told <05608 +caphar > out 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > to bear <05445 +cabal > 
burdens <05449 +cabbal > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > to hew <02672
+chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and six 
<08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > to oversee <05329 +natsach > them . fourscore 2CH 002 018 And 
he set <06213 + threescore <07657 +shib and ten thousand <00505 +>eleph > of them [ to be ] bearers <05449 
+cabbal > of burdens <05449 +cabbal > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ 
to be ] hewers <02672 +chatsab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > and six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > overseers <05329 +natsach > to set the 
people <05971 + a work <05647 + . fourscore 2CH 011 001 . And when Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab was come 
<00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , he gathered <06950 +qahal > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > 
and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > chosen <00970 +bachuwr > [ men ] , which
were warriors , to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that he might bring 
<07725 +shuwb > the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > again <07725 +shuwb > to Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab . 
fourscore 2CH 014 008 And Asa <00609 +>Aca> > had <01961 +hayah > an army <02428 +chayil > [ of men ] 
that bare <05375 +nasa> > targets <06793 +tsinnah > and spears <07420 +romach > , out of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > three <07969 +shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > ; and out of 
Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , that bare <05375 +nasa> > shields <04043 +magen > and drew <01869 +darak 
> bows <07198 +qesheth > , two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > : all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men of 
valour <02428 +chayil > . fourscore 2CH 017 015 And next to him [ was ] Jehohanan <03076 +Y@howchanan > 
the captain <08269 +sar > , and with him two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym 
> thousand <00505 +>eleph > . fourscore 2CH 017 018 And next him [ was ] Jehozabad <03075 +Y@howzabad 
> , and with him an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > thousand <00505 
+>eleph > ready prepared <02502 +chalats > for the war <06635 +tsaba> > . fourscore 2CH 026 017 And Azariah
<05838 + the priest <03548 +kohen > went <00935 +bow> > in after <00310 +>achar > him , and with him 



{fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > priests <03548 +kohen > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ that were ] 
valiant <02428 +chayil > men <01121 +ben > : fourscore EZR 008 008 And of the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Shephatiah <08203 +Sh@phatyah > ; Zebadiah <02069 +Z@badyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Michael <04317
+Miyka>el > , and with him {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > males <02145 +zakar > . fourscore NEH 007 
026 The men <00582 +>enowsh > of Bethlehem <01035 +Beyth Lechem > and Netophah <05199 +N@tophah > 
, an hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and eight <08083 +sh@moneh > . fourscore 
NEH 011 018 All <03605 +kol > the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > city <05892 + [ 
were ] two hundred <03967 +me>ah > {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . 
fourscore EST 001 004 When he shewed <07200 +ra>ah > the riches <06239 + of his glorious <03519 +kabowd 
> kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > and the honour <03366 +y@qar > of his excellent <01420 +g@duwlah > 
majesty <01420 +g@duwlah > many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > , [ even ] an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > days <03117 +yowm > . fourscore PSA 090 010 The days 
<03117 +yowm > of our years <08141 +shaneh > [ are ] threescore <07657 +shib years <08141 +shaneh > and ten
; and if <00518 +>im > by reason of strength <01369 +g@buwrah > [ they be ] {fourscore} <08084 
+sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > , yet [ is ] their strength <07296 +rohab > labour <05999 + and sorrow 
<00205 +>aven > ; for it is soon <2440> cut <01504 +gazar > off , and we fly <05774 + away . fourscore SON 
006 008 There are threescore <07657 +shib queens <04436 +malkah > , and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > 
concubines <06370 +piylegesh > , and virgins <05959 + without <00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > . 
fourscore ISA 037 036 Then the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and smote <05221 +nakah > in the camp <04264 +machaneh > of the 
Assyrians <00804 +>Ashshuwr > a hundred <03967 +me>ah > and {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > and five 
<02568 +chamesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > : and when they arose <02224 +zarach > early <07925 +shakam 
> in the morning <01242 +boqer > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they [ were ] all <03605 +kol > dead <04191 
+muwth > corpses <06297 +peger > . fourscore JER 041 005 That there came <00935 +bow> > certain <00582 
+>enowsh > from Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , from Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , and from Samaria <08111 
+Shom@rown > , [ even ] {fourscore} <08084 +sh@moniym > men <00376 +>iysh > , having their beards 
<02206 +zaqan > shaven <01548 +galach > , and their clothes <00899 +beged > rent <07167 +qara< > , and 
having cut <01413 +gadad > themselves , with offerings <04503 +minchah > and incense <03828 +l@bownah > 
in their hand <03027 +yad > , to bring <00935 +bow> > [ them ] to the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . fourscore LUK 002 037 And she [ was ] a widow 5503 -chera - of about 5613 -hos - 
{fourscore} 3589 -ogdoekonta - and four 5064 - tessares - years 2094 -etos - , which 3739 -hos - departed LUK 
0868 -aphistemi - not from the temple 2411 -hieron - , but served 3000 -latreuo - [ God ] with fastings 3521 -
nesteia - and prayers 1162 -deesis - night 3571 -nux - and day 2250 - hemera - . fourscore LUK 016 007 Then 
1899 -epeita - said 2036 -epo - he to another 2087 -heteros - , And how 4214 -posos - much 4214 -posos - owest 
3784 -opheilo - thou ? And he said 2036 -epo - , An hundred 1540 -hekaton - measures 2884 -koros - of wheat 
4621 - sitos - . And he said 3004 -lego - unto him , Take 1209 - dechomai - thy bill 1121 -gramma - , and write 
1125 -grapho - {fourscore} 3589 -ogdoekonta - . fourscore concubines fourscore days fourscore men fourscore 
thousand <2CH14 -:8 > fourscore thousand <2CH17 -:15 > fourscore thousand <2CH2 -:18 > fourscore thousand 
<2CH2 -:2 > fourscore thousand fourscore thousand chosen <2CH11 -:1 > fourscore thousand chosen men 
<1KI12 -:21 > fourscore thousand hewers <1KI5 -:15 > fourscore thousand ready prepared for <2CH17 -:18 > 
fourscore years fourscore years fourscore years old <2SA19 -:32 > fourscore years old jehu appointed fourscore 
men without <2KI10 -:24 > land had rest fourscore years this day fourscore this day fourscore years old <2SA19 -
:35 > two hundred fourscore was two hundred fourscore <1CH25 -:7 > with him fourscore males with him 
fourscore priests <2CH26 -:17 > write fourscore 







fourscore -8084 eightieth , eighty , {fourscore} ,



fourscore 8084 -- sh@moniym -- eighty(-ieth), {fourscore}. fourscore 3589 ** ogdoekonta ** {fourscore}.





fourscore ......... fourscore 3589 -ogdoekonta->



fourscore 8084 ## sh@moniym {shem-o-neem'}; or sh@mowniym {shem- o-neem'}; mult. from 8083; eighty, 
also eightieth: -- eighty(- ieth), {fourscore}.[ql fourscore 3589 # ogdoekonta {og-do-ay'-kon-tah}; from 3590; ten 
times eight: -- {fourscore}.[ql
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fourscore Neh_07_26 /^{fourscore /and eight . fourscore 1Ch_25_07 /^{fourscore /and eight . fourscore 
1Sa_22_18 /^{fourscore /and five persons that did wear a linen ephod . fourscore Isa_37_36 /^{fourscore /and five
thousand : and when they arose early in the morning , behold, they were all dead corpses . fourscore 2Ki_19_35 
/^{fourscore /and five thousand : and when they arose early in the morning , behold, they were all dead corpses . 
fourscore Jos_14_10 /^{fourscore /and five years old . fourscore Neh_11_18 /^{fourscore /and four . fourscore 
Luk_02_37 /${fourscore /and four years , which departed not from the temple , but served God with fastings and 
prayers night and day . fourscore 1Ch_07_05 /^{fourscore /and seven thousand . fourscore Gen_16_16 
/^{fourscore /and six years old , when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram . fourscore Exo_07_07 /^{fourscore /and 
three years old , when they spake unto Pharaoh . fourscore Son_06_08 /^{fourscore /concubines , and virgins 
without number . fourscore Est_01_04 /^{fourscore /days . fourscore Ezr_08_08 /^{fourscore /males . fourscore 
Jer_41_05 /^{fourscore /men , having their beards shaven , and their clothes rent , and having cut themselves, with
offerings and incense in their hand , to bring them to the house of the LORD . fourscore 2Ki_10_24 /^{fourscore 
/men without , and said , If any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escape , he that letteth him go, 
his life shall be for the life of him. fourscore 2Ki_06_25 /^{fourscore /pieces of silver , and the fourth part of a cab
of dove's dung for five pieces of silver . fourscore 2Ch_26_17 /^{fourscore /priests of the LORD , that were 
valiant men : fourscore 2Ch_17_15 /^{fourscore /thousand . fourscore 2Ch_14_08 /^{fourscore /thousand : all 
these were mighty men of valour . fourscore Num_02_09 /^{fourscore /thousand and six thousand and four 
hundred , throughout their armies . These shall first set forth . fourscore 1Ki_12_21 /^{fourscore /thousand chosen
men , which were warriors , to fight against the house of Israel , to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son 
of Solomon . fourscore 2Ch_11_01 /^{fourscore /thousand chosen men, which were warriors , to fight against 
Israel , that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam . fourscore 1Ki_05_15 /^{fourscore /thousand hewers 
in the mountains ; fourscore 2Ch_17_18 /^{fourscore /thousand ready prepared for the war . fourscore 2Ch_02_18
/^{fourscore /thousand to be hewers in the mountain , and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set the 
people a work . fourscore 2Ch_02_02 /^{fourscore /thousand to hew in the mountain , and three thousand and six 
hundred to oversee them. fourscore Psa_90_10 /^{fourscore /years , yet is their strength labour and sorrow ; for it 
is soon cut off , and we fly away . fourscore Jud_03_30 /^{fourscore /years . fourscore Gen_35_28 /^{fourscore 
/years . fourscore Exo_07_07 /^{fourscore /years old , and Aaron fourscore and three years old , when they spake 
unto Pharaoh . fourscore 2Sa_19_35 /^{fourscore /years old : and can I discern between good and evil ? can thy 
servant taste what I eat or what I drink ? can I hear any more the voice of singing men and singing women ? 
wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king ? fourscore 2Sa_19_32 /^{fourscore 
/years old : and he had provided the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim ; for he was a very great man .
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